**Discussion Summary**

- Reviewed minutes from 1/20/15 UCCC meeting.
- Approval of core course review forms
  - Discussion and review of updated forms
- Discussion of Haufler KU Core Award
  - Review and draft proposal on award.
  - Suggestion: keep it flexible to course or experience; and assessment of it.
- Policies regarding students who already have bachelor’s degree(s) prior to enrollment at KU
  - Continued discussion.
  - Discussion of implication of goals 4-6
- Guidelines for non-standard course options for meeting Core goals
  - Discussion: department signage for approval; for double major, one person in each department to sign off on project. Create form off guidelines already on website; utilizing rubric example; faculty advisor should certify criteria has been met, then signed off by all participating departments.
  - Suggestion: student proposes to faculty advisor; approved proposal and approves final work; submits report to UGS VP. Add to procedures and understandings document.

**Decisions and Action Items**

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 1/20/15 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of core course review forms

**Attendance**